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“the liquid to expand when again heated ™ 
hit a thin board over the bottom of an 
ordinary wash boiler, set the filled bottle, 
in it, fill in around the bottles to within 
»fi inch of the top with water, and sradu 
•hy heat until it is about to simm,.r 
Then take the bottles out and éoriAiê 
seal immediately.

It is a good idea to take the further

Esr rH .»*
crashed grapes to not above 200 F. strain
through a clean cloth or drip
away to cool and settle, and proceed elf
same as with light-colored ju
people do not even goto the tronbleaf

EBHxHSBSl fl"6‘ Sums Deposited 6y 
Sr„:; t: ZX,rÿ;:£r?. I Accused Lieutenant
allowed to settle and when wanted for 1 n i jSediment *eaf “ 8Ünp,y Uk” off fib, | MOt RCVCSlCfl

One of the leading defects so far found 
in unfermented juice is that much of it 
‘s not clear, a condition which very mulch 

^^^Jetracts from its otherwise attractive ap- 
^fcearance and due to one of two causes.
■Either the final sterilisation in bottles has 
■been at a higher temperature than the 
^■preceding one, or the juice has not been 
■properly filtered or- has not been filtered 
Bt all. In other cases the juice has been 
^pterilized at such a high temperature that 

; hag a disagreeable scorched taste. It 
-hould be remembered that attempts to 
Iterilize at a temperature above 195 F.
»Te dangerous, so far as the flavor of the 
finished product is concerned;

Another serious mistake is sometimes 
made by putting the juice into bottles so 
large that much of it becomes spoiled be
fore it is used after the bottles are open
ed. When a bottle is opened it should, 
like canned goods, he used as soon as 
possible, to keep it from spoiling.

Chemicals such as salicylic, sulphurous, 
loraeic, and benzoic acids, ■ formalin, fluo
rides, and saccharin are often put m the 
mice which kill the germs and, of course, 
prevent the material from fermenting. AH 
inch practices should be discouraged. 
feme of these materials may not be in- 
urious, while others are decidedly so. In 
rvery case they must be regarded as 
idulterante, and as such should not be
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WORSE THAN RUSSIA
Breaks on Nava!-

Barre* Testimony 
About Graft

—<S>

SPENT LAVISH iServia and Bulgaria 
Take the Plunge

Turkey Retaliates With 
Declaration of 

Hostilities
% ■ i: _______ _

Powers Expect Campaign to 
Be Short for Want of Fonds, 
as Neither Country is Abie 
to Negotiate a Loan— 
Greek Gunboats Run Past 
Turkish Fortress Unscathed

Policy'
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Will Retain His :
Sr

on Floors of Parlia- rages Declared Magistrate. 
ment-Nantel May Fol
low, But Pelletier Will 
Stickto Spoils of Office 
--House Likely to Meet 
November 2L ïà-M
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Guests at feast of Joy at 
Faneuil Hall, Presided 

Over by Mayor

Thomas W. Lawson Paid Out 
$100,000 for Advertise

ments Booming T. 1C

■

ed fôr a certificate of honorable acquittal, 
which was granted.

Another Outrage.

■•1

Porta* La Frame, Man., Oct. 17-D. 
H. Walkinshaw, who 
Rothwell, charged with infractions of the 
Dominion Election Act, in the MacDonald 
by-election, appeared before Mayor Gar- 
lane! this morning and was dismissed, af
ter F. G. Taylor who appeared for the 
crown, had! stated ahat he 
to offer m support of the charge. E. J. 
McMarray, o'n behalf of the accused, aSb-

Defence Will Allege a Gamb
lers’ Conspiracy to Lay
Murder They Committed at Thousands Acclaim the World's

Champions in Auto Parade Through 
Streets- -Philadelphian, Who Charg
ed National League Games Were 
Crooked Must Prove it or Quit the 
Game,

A TRIUMPHAL TOUR
MUNSEY DID BETTERwas arrested at

Morden, Man., Oct. 17—The case against 
R7 .1. A. Prince, of Winnipeg, who was 
arrested at Cardinal a week ago in cdh- 
nection with the MacDonald election, was 
dismissed here this morning by Magistrate 
Morden. In dismissing the case, the mag
istrate stated emphatically that the young 
man should not have been arrested at all, 
and that it was time to put a stop tb such
■BB8MKJMft|«raÉraSB|raa|||ra|

Contributed $118,000 Towards 
Roosevelt’s Pro-Convention Fund 
—Boston “ Frenzied ” Financier 
Has Vague Idea That Standard Oil 
Were Heavy Contributors to Demo-

; Door of the Prisoner — 
Wife of One of the Assassins had no evidence

a Witness for the State. Special to The Tekg.aph
Ottawa, Oct. 17—The inevitable split in 

the Nationalist-Conservative cabinet wae 
openly avowed tonight, after a long cabi
net council meeting this afternoon, follow
ed by a conference of ministers in the 
premier’s room, which lasted un 
o’clock tonight.

As foreshadowed by your correspondent 
yesterday, the attitude of Hon. F. D. 
Monk, minister of public works, towards 
the government’s naval policy has made 
necessary his resignation from the govern
ment. This resignation is now in the 
premier’s hands, and has been accepted.

L. T. Maréchal, the prospective new 
minister to succeed Mr. Monk, arrived in 
the city today jfrom Montreal, and was 
m conference with Mr. Monk and the 
premier. Mr. Maréchal will probably run 
in Hoclilaga, where Louis Coderre, M. P., 
is expected to make way for him. on prom
ise of a Quebec judgeship. This is about 
the only Quebec constituency which the 
government dares to open at present.

cabinet shift of Hon. Dr. Roche to the in- ]

»

crats. J ■
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SCO! DIRECTORS
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Canadian Press

New York, Oct. 17—The state rested its 
case today in the trial of Police Lieuten
ant Charles Becker, on the charge of in
stigating the murder of Herman Rosen
thal, the gambler.

The case for the defense will begin to
morrow, when John W. Hart, of Becker’s 
counsel, will make his opening address to: 
the jury. If Becker has his way, Hart 
said,, he will go on the et^nd in hie own 
defence.

• Canadian Press
Canadian Press

Washington, Oct. 17—Thomas W. Law- 
son, of Boston, told the Clapp committee 
today he understood that the Standard 
Oil Company “had. contributed heavüy’’ to 
Alton B. Parker’s campaign for the presi
dency in 1901. He said he had once sup
plied “proof in a general way” that thé 
company spent $500,000 to $700,000 in Mr. 
Parker’s behalf.

Mr. Lawson testified he had spent $100,- 
000 for advertising for Colonel Roosevelt’s 
pre-conventiôn campaign and that* be 
“knew in a general .way” that Wall street 
had subscribed $1.000.000 to nominate a 
dark horse at the Baltimore convention.

Frank A. Munsey said be contributed 
about $10,000 to the Republican national 
fund in 1904 and in 1908 gave $16,000 to 
the Republican national fund and $1,600 
to tiie New York state fund.

London, Oct. 17—War today became gen
eral throughout the Balkan " peninsula. 
Turkey, which for a week or more has 
been fighting with Montenegro, this morn
ing issued a formal declaration of hostili
ties in Bulgaria.

Greece for some reason was not men
tioned in the official document delivered 
to the Servian and Bulgarian legations at 
Constantinople and the Greek minister has 
not been asked to leave the Turkish capi
tal as were hie Servian and Bulgarian col
eagues. The Turkish Sinister, however, 

left Athens without the usual formalities.
It is also announced that fighting be

tween the Turkish and Creek armies has 
begun on the frontier,/while two Greek 
gunboats provided the first naval engage
ment of the war by Torcing the straits 
between the Gulf of Arta and the sea. In 
doing so .they had a sharp gun duel with 
the Turkish forte.

actio»,^he sayt to

decisive step, although she was de-

Boston, Oct. 17—Through streets lined 
by thousands of spectators, the Boston 
Red Sox. world’s champions of 1912, 
paraded in automobiles today from Fen
way Park to Faneuil Hall, where they 
Were congratulated by city officials and 
thousands of the followers of the game.

The joy feast in Faneuil Hall was pre
sided over by Mayor Mtzgerald, who con
gratulated the Red Sox for bringing the 
“pennant” to the city. The mayor said 
that Boston praised Christy Mathewson 
and tire other New York players for their 
brave fight. The sentiment was loudly ap
plauded by the Boston players.

Joseph Walker, former speaker of the 
house of representatives, and others made 
addresses. Maiu
members of the,;,._____

o« Boston.
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Defence Bill Passes Committee 

Stage—Provides Imprison
ment for Defaulters.

London, Oct. 17—The Wellington (N.
Z.) correspondent of the Timgs states 
that the defence bill yesterday; became 

ving passed tiuLTemmit-

««5» « *£322
udmg imprisonment for defaulters, but In ad' 

Mr. Allan, minister of defence, while hop
ing that the .power would never be exer
cised, said that its retention was necessary 
to meet extreme cases. The principle of 
compulsory service went unchallenged.

General Belief in Halifax is 
That Bank of New Bruns
wick Will Be Acquired.

John F. McIntyre, his chief attorney, 
eaid; “Becker is anxious to take the stand. 
We may allow him to, but this has not 
been determined yet.”

The defense has indicated that H will 
endeavor to prove that a clique of gamb
lers inspire! the murder of Rosenthal and 
that WckêT k the victim of a conspiracy.

Former District-Attorney Jerome will be cue of a dozen or more witpsstos t|gg 

fenye plane to call. Mr. Jerome 
peeted by Becker’s counsel to break 
a portion of the testimony of Jack Bibee 
in connection with' an alleged telephone 
conversation with Becker, introduced by 
the state to show that Becker had guilty 
knowledge of the crime.

Sam Paul; whose gambling place was fre
quently raided by Becker, and other mem
bers of the gambling fraternity, -are also 
included in the list of Becker’s witnesses.

The accused police nontenant expressed 
himself tonight as confident of acquittal. 
Becker was in a happy mood, for his coun
sel had just won a victory over the prose
cution.; This was when Justice Goff 
granted a motion by Mr. McIntyre that 
there be excluded all testimony tending 
to show that Becker had amassed a for
tune in graft obtained from, gamblers.

District-Attorney Whitmae had thirteen 
bank tellers ready to swear that Becker 
had bank accounts totalling nearly $50,000 
but not one was allowed to testify. Jus
tice Goff upheld Mr. McIntyre’s argument 
that without proof that Rosenthal, the 
“squealer,” knew that Becker’s bank ac
counts represented the proceeds of graft, 
the evidence could not show that they con
stituted a motive for the killing of Rosen
thal. ; ‘ M ' ' '

To introduce such proof, the prosecution 
recallëd to the stand Jack Rose, Becker’s 
alleged- collector of graft, but Justice Goff 
refused to permit him to be examined 
along this line.

Mrs. Lillian Roeenburg, wife of “Lefty” 
Louie, one of the men charged with the 
actual slaying of Rosenthal, famished one 
of the sensations of .today’s proceedings 
when she appeared as a state witness.

Mrs. Roeeenburg was one of a dozen 
witnesses put on by the state today to 
close up some of the loose ends of its 
case, which has taken in all - seven days 
to complete. The- only appearance of the 
four gunmen in the case thus far has 
been when they were brought into court 
to be identified by witnesses. -As the 
quartette are undet indictment end will 
be tried apart from Becker, it is not ex
pected that they will be called to thé 
stand in this trial. I

E.M.STRAIGHT. • 
Macdonald Collège. ’
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RECTO VDSTÛCK 
FIRST FIELD BATTERY Spedal to The Telegraph.

fas, Oct. 17—The directors of the 
o£ N°vs Scotia were in session this

;
.

r. -• . -. • ’ • .

. . ^
sey said that he gave the following sums: Peace.
New York state committee, $16,000; Mas- , had been generally expected that the 
eachusetts state committee, $9,000; special hrst declaration of war would he a joint 
newspaper additions in Massachusetts,$10,- one three allies. They, however,
969.44; Maryland state campaign, $6,237.70; “e apparently not quite ready, as only 
national headquarters’ for printing, etc., “day A announced that King Fer- 
$10,632.02. This brought Mr. Munsey’s' «mand of Bulgaria was going with his 
total contributions up to $118,006.72. 6taff t° the frontier where after consnlta- 

“I’ve been given a reputation for giving t,on “e would issue eitiler a proclamation 
so much ïn this campaign,” said the wit- orA,ec , Jl0”:
ness, "that these real figures make me Although Turkey has anticipated the 
look like a piker.” Balkan states tod ordered a simultaneous

■KBBÜÜ advance of her -armies gainst Bulgaria 
and Servia, it is quite expected in military 
circles that the Servians and Bulgarians 
will be ready to meet the Turkish invad
ing force by the time it reaches the fron- . j 
tier.

.*
Oorteepondenta BarredJÜBg

B.,«
tumor That Capt. Melville Will Suc
ceed Col. Tompkins in Command, 4

Mr. Monk’s resignation does not as yet, 
at any rate, involve -his retirement from 
politics. He has resigned on a question of 
policy holding firm to his pre-election 
views that before embarking an any naval 
policy, even an -emergency contribution, 
the people have a- right to be consulted 
and should be consulted by plebiscite. He 
will for the present! retain his seat in the 
house,- and will, during the coming session, 
oppose the naval policy of his late col
leagues.

Monk to Battle 
in Parliament.

tiie bank. None of the dir- 
exception, would say anything about the 
meeting.

One of the bogrd, in reply-ti>.« question, 
remarked that there was no announcement 
to make "yet." . - f-

It is generally believed that -the merger 
will be effected and that its details will 
soon become known.

ceived by the club from all sections of the 
country. ...J/ ; k

Ohargree Against Magnate.
New York, Oct. 17—Formal chargee 

against Horace Fogel. president of the 
Philadelphia National League club, based 
Upon his alleged assertion that umpires had 
favored the New York club and that this 
year*s race had been fixed for that ciub 
to win, were ordered drawn at a special 
meeting here today of the National League 
of Baseball Clnbs.

The chargee will also include statements 
which President Fogel is alleged to have 
made at the Philadelphia baseball park at 
tte last series played there with the New 
York team, an accusation alleged to have 
been made that the manager of the St. 
Louis club weakened his team by playing 
substitutes, so that the New Yorkers 
could win, and charges made by William 
Brannan, an umpire, whose fairness was 
said to lfave been impugned by Mr. Fogel.

“If we can prove that the National 
League rpce was crooked this year and 
that the umpires or the president of the 
league were parties to it,” said President 
lynch in a statement to the meeting, 
“then the umpires should be discharged 
and blacklisted from ever taking part in 
organized baseball, and the president of 
the league should step down and out of 
Bis position in disgrace. On the other 
hand, if these charges cannot be proved 
then it is up to the National League to 
P8® legislation preventing this man from 
representing a National League club in 
any capacity. I respectfully place this be
fore you, gentlemen, and ask you your 
wish as to procedure in this case.”

John A. Heydler, secretary of the 
league, was directed to present the charges 
to President Fogel within five days, and 
Mr. Fogel was given five days additional 
to draw up hie answer. The league will 
meet in this city on Tuesday, Nov. 26, to 
hear Mr. Fogel's defense and take action 
in the matter.

Mr. Fogel was present but made no 
statement.

:#xrs, With one dition to

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 14— (Special)— 
fajor Powell, D.A-A.G., Halifax, is here 

kspecting the clothing and accountrc- 
fents of the 67th Regiment and First 
field Battery Can. Engineers. He. is ac- 
hmpanied by Staff Sergt. Spaulding, who 
pves today for St. Stephen. * Lieut, 
tueston, of the Royal Field Artillery, 
talifax, made an inspection of the Tenth 
Add Battery.
[it is rumored that the command of the 
Erst r Field1 Battery will be transferred 
pm Col. J. R. Tompkins to Capt. W.,W. 
lelville, who will become major in com- 
knd.
The band of the 67th Regiment, * who 
pro refused the use of the armory will, 

is understood, be given Room 15 for a 
Emanent practice room, instructions 
living been received from headquarters 
[this effect.
[Rev. H. E. Thomas, of St- John, lectur- 
I here tonight in the Methodist church 
i “The Making of a Nation."

«IE! DAY ■A

MET DESIDENCE 
DESTROYED BY FIDE

&

ROOSEVELT IS 
DOING WELL

-Mr. Monk sincerely believes in his 
views both in regard to the navy and in 
regard to non-interference of Canada in 
Great Britain’s foreign policy.—tie does 
not wish to go quietly into retirement by 
accepting the profefited Quebec judgeship 
and will fight for his opinion in the 
house. Whether or not' he will be joined 
by Hon Mr. Nan tel, minister of inland 
revenue and mines, remains to be seen. 
The latter is apparently wavering between 
the desire to hold on to office and the 
desire to keep hie pre-election promises.

Hon. Mr. Pelletier has chosen the for
mer pptioti and v*ill swallow everything 
the government proposes.

In view of today’s developments, it is 
certain that there will be in the commons 
this session an independent Nationalist 
wing, which will make things decidedly 
uncomfortable for the government.

No official announcement is yet forth
coming as to the date of the opening of 
parliament. Yesterday Premier Borden 
had hoped that Mr. Monk would make, a 
quiet exit, unembarrassing to the govern
ment. If this could have been accom
plished, the government was willing to 
postpone the opening of the sesison until 
January, even at the risk of damaging 
thereby the argument for an emergency 
contribution. But now that Mr. Monk 
has taken the bull by the horns, there is 
little use in further delay arid the proba
bilities are that an announcement- will be 
made in a day or so calling parliament for 
Nov. 21, as originally intended.

Will Be a Straight Party Fight 
— Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
Speak for Liberal Candidate 
on Tuesday.

iHow far preparations have gone, how
ever, is only a matter of conjecture, as 
neither military attaches nor correspond
ents are allowed anywhere near .the ' ar
mies. The troops may in fact be ready 
for an immediate big battle, but military 
authorities do not expect one to" occur 
for some days. •

Turkey’y withdrawal of her troops from 
the immediate vicinity of the Greek fron
tier and the omission of Greece from the

aHome of Thomas N. McGrath 
With Stable and Other Build
ings in Ashes.

À
:

Physicians Still on the Alert 
for Symptoms of Blood Poi

soning.

iSorel, Que., Oct. 17—Nominations were, 
made at noon today for the by-election in 
the county of Richelieu. ’The Conserva
tives, nominated E. A. T). Morgan, and the 
Liberal. J. A. Carlin, the former mem
ber. There was considerable enthusiasm, 
and there is every indication of a warmly 
contested election. Both candidates made 
speeches. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is to speak 
here on Tuesday next.

FREDERICTON NEWS Yarmouth, N. S„ Oct 17—(Special)- 
The home of Thomas N. McGrath at 
Tueket, in thig county, was destroyed this 
noon by fire, which was caused, it is 
thought, by an explosion of an acetylene 
lighting plant in the basement. There was 
very little means of fighting the fire and 
all efforts put forth failed to prévint its 
spreading to the stable and outbuildings 
and the whole were soon reduced t<f 
ashes.

As there was quite a wind blowing at 
the time and there svemed danger of the 
fire spreading to the woods and the Dickie 
& “McGrath mill, aid was asked from Yar
mouth. A steamer, stationed at j#ilton, 
was sent over with a supply of hose but 
before. it • reached there the danger was 
over and the steamer returned -to town.

There was some insurance on the prop
erty in E. X. Spinney’s agency.

|ldeclaration of war, were doubtless dic
tated by JCiamil Pasha, president, of the 
council of* state and the real head of theChicago, Oat. 17—Throughout a day of 

unbroken calm, Colonel Roosevelt lay in. 
hie bed in Mercy Hospital with virtually 
no variation of his condition. Ft was a 
day erf waiting, pith the ever present pos
sibility of complications, but with lessened 
fears on the part of those who were 
watching over the wounded man. He seem
ed in his almost normal condition, but 
there was no relaxation in the strict 
regimen and his physicians said that he 
was by no means out of danger.

Cob Roosevelt’s physicians were discuss
ing tonight the* length of time it will be 
necessary for the colonel to remain in the 
hospital. It was thought it might be safe 
for Bm to leave for Oyster Ba 
day or Tuesday if all goes we 
even a tentative decision was reached.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 14—G. Stanley 
irrar, organist of Christ Chtirch Cathedr- 

■ who ia to remove to New York was an 
iturday evening made the recipient of 
gold watch by the cathedral congroga-

Turkieh government. He has been de
sirous all along of avoiding a fight with 
Greece whose interests, 
told the Greek' premier, 
those of Turkey. He also desired to cede 
the island of Crete to Greece.

The British cabinet held a long session 
this morning to discuss the French pro
posal for a conference of the powers. ■ It 
was also- said that the British government 
was supporting the efforts being made to 
raise a Turkish loan in London but this 
is denied at the foreigrf office. Leopold 
De Rothschild has made several visits to 
Premier Asquith lately and it wae said 
that these were connected with the pro
ject of a Turkish loan.

■

as he recently 
are identical with

H. Sharpe and family will leave this 
ng for Ottawa where Mr. Sharpe -will 

ke the management of the Bank trf Brii- 
i North America. The cathedral eidee- 
m presented to Mr. Sharpe a set of golf 
bke and Mrs. Sharpe a silver stiver, 
veral business men waited upon Mr. 
arpe at the Queen hotel this afternoon 
d presented to him a handsome piece of 

. Judge Barry made the presen-
IN SENATE FILLED •■■I

-* on Mon- 
, but notS-enneth McLaggan, of Nashwsak, eub- 

itractor of Gibson railway, wae struck 
the head by the boom of a piece of 

ieting gear on Saturday and rendered 
conscious. He is now on the road to re-

Ottawa, Oct. 17—An ordef-in-council was 
passed yesterday appointing Hatry Corby, 

, Jex-M. P, of Belleville, and George Gor
don, ex-M. P„ of Sturgeon Falls, to the 
Senate, to fill the vacancies caused by the 
deaths of Sir Richard Cartwright and Sen
ator Wilson, St. Thomas.

fMARCONI LOSES Ï 
HIS RIGHT ETE

Think Campaign Will Be Short.
London, Oct. 17—While Turkey and the 

Balkan states are carrying out the last 
formalities connected with the declaration 
of war, interest has been transferred to 
the prospects of the campaign. Two in
fluences are expected to make the war 
short and sharp. The first is the ap
proach of winter. The second is financial 
pressure. None of the beligerent t 
is in a position to stand the strain of 
prolonged military operations.

Bulgaria wae disappointed recently in 
her efforts to raise even a small loan in 
Paris, while Turkey has been endeavor 
ing both in New York and Paris to bor
row money, but up to the present with
out success. The financial resources of 
the other states concerned are very - limit-

Moncton, Oct. 17—It has been decided , • ,,, , v , , ,, v.
Interctioniti^wf^wffl b^keot 0° th* ropean conference until some decisive ac- 

route between Montreal and Halifax, as ÎLon has betn fought; when doubtless the 
a daily train, arid that there will be no £°n®ert W‘U r<?ew 'ta cfforU

\rear‘rÆd°tobdTvirnto.
mJ; theater, neLrèara laud campaign between Bulgaria and Tun

The Maritime express will also be con ke^ and 6 n8v»* struggle ' between ..Tun tinued, ttuTmalBg a douMe thXgh key knd Greece, J4 j* beBeved that Tun

service. The Maritime will leave Mqfiti  ̂»dl “”ce«trate ber ,aBd at'
real daily, except Saturday, for point, east 4ack.the Bu,«aT,8na “Pa[»W ^fore th. ’ » 
of CampbeUton, and daily for points be- Sk?7,8n6 c.an c0™et.to 4hel.r ald Much 
tween CampbeUton and Montreal. • willdepend on whether Turkey gams com-

So far no changes have been announced m*nd of the,T wh»h- T-ould fac,1,tete the 
that affect local train,. " transport of her Asiatic troops to th,

‘ ,r*iaa0abe. of waft ... ..u '• ■
iitile is known as to how far the al- 

ied Balkan states have concerted thtis 
itra^Ègic plans. The indepejident action 
>{ Montenegro seems to indicate that a 
lettled course is being followed, 
kittu, Bulgarian cabinet is sitting tonight 

itinuous session, but is having diffl- 
«tinued on page 8, fifth columnJ

'aHAZED POLISH 
IIAM DLLS SELF 

AID CHILDREN

J TO CONTINUE OCEAN 
LIMITED AND MARITIME 

EXPRESS TRAINS

FARMERS’ BARK m
4n auto in which James K. Finder, M.
P., and daughter were riding coEBdcd 

th a truck wagon in Qneen street this 
irning. The damage to the car was mot

Doctor Carter will represent the board 
-education at the funeral of Doctor Inch.

WHEN LAKE BARGE SHELL FISH COMMISSION
HEARS CANS0 FISHERMEN

Æ

es

SANK IN STORMENTER PROTEST Surgeons Decide to Remove It 
to Save ‘the Sight of the 
Other.

w Cajjao, Oct. 17—(Speeial^-L-The dominion 
government shell fish commissiob held two 
sessions here today. Arriving at noon.in 
the cruiser Constance, Captain Kiffin the

- Medicine ^af2° oCk^t tt‘

Watertown, N YL, Oct. 17—Ftmr per- mounted poBce were summoned from this of Professor Prince, and examined several 
sons lost their lives when two barges point this morning to investigate a mur- witnesses, who traced the hililT - 
Went to the bottom of Lake Ontario this der and suicide which «Sd at Tide' lobsTer TndX from .ts begmmjg "about

sLïîtt’s H»b^ ' tWe y mdeS hte’ 261™ks”?lt,h °f C8rlstedt- four years ago^to the present “toting the
ffo™ Sackett s Harbor. Mrs. Julia Polosky, who lost her hus- steady decline that has characterized* thl

Those drmvned were all Canadians and band and me child recently through ty- industry. d the
were J. D. Schatop, Stephen Lebuz, Fred, phoid, and who apparently had become Valuable information waa also rained hv 
Lahance and Alice Derusba, the sixteen- somewhat unsettled in her reason through suggestions as to the best means foster 

i daughter of Captain Dernaha. grief 4nd through complications in regard and protect it from extermination
The boats encountered a heavy storm to her possessiou of the homestead, butch- At the evening ,es!to a n^ber

^"bsra^^B^atd Met^L n”6 hf tw° remainin« children, aged five practical fishermen were preeent a^d fur
the hargra^ B^ apd Menominee and the and three years, with * carving knife, nished the commissioners with valuable 

the first two to and then apparently turned the same wea- information, from their pomt of view 
&*}£■. drowned were on the H. B; pen. upon herself. The family were. Pol- The commission proceeds to Halifsr 

This rooming the steamer Nicaragua j,h immigrants, and the tragedy jfca dis- from wVioro “a,'aL—IsitâëSar Sixreturning to pick up the Menominee. A Fatal OolUsion on Qrand ^^Knk- - ^ 7‘________ _

^dX ct^tain Deroshalnd Ms John, London, Ont., Oct. 17^-Hreman È? R. ’ Winnipeg Autolat'B-F.ed.

; who had been floating on a hatchway aU Scott, of Stratford, waa tiled, and sev- Winnipeg, Oct. 17-Ben Davie
! ™skt “ «‘*yiw*re ready to atUch erti P*"®"» inured whra two Grand known local speed man, was thi
1 hues to the Ménominee she Went to the Trunk trains collided at ftrts HiU tonight, instantly küled when an auto
' bottom. Mixed tram No. 72, eatitomd, had part- which he was a passenger tun

were the property of the Og- ly backed into the to- allow a as it shot around a s’
and teft Owe- through tram to pras, wbto, the latter ran Marshall, the chauffeur,

iHTENING COIL
I. G, R. to Maintain Double Service 

Between Halifax and Montreal on 
Account of Increasing Traffic.

-AROUND BECKER k

Flock to Toronto to Proclaim 
Their Inability to Pay the 
Double Liability’—Tell Piti
ful Stories of Being Duped.

(Continued from page 1.) ■
1 other streets after he had lift his ■ 
ter rooms. W ■
le met Becker after the murder on 
rty-second street near his poker rooms I
;h Jack Rose and Jack Sullivan. “I ■
igratulate you, Jack; a good job,” said ■
iker, the witness testified. “This is I
rible, Charlie,’ said Rose; ‘they got the ■
nber of the machine.’ “Never mind/ ■
i Becker, “I'll take care of yon and the I

“he witness further stated that he heard ■
:ker say at that time: ‘“I just seen ■
t (Rosenthal) laying there in the po- I
i station and I would like to have taken ■

knife and cuf his tongue out as a I
ming for future squealers."

Boms, Oct. 17—William Marconi’s right 
eye was removed today by Dr. Bayardi, 
a noted Turin surgeon.

Mr. Marconi was seriously injured on 
September 25 in an automomible accident 
hear Borghetto. He was removed to the 
hospital of the Navti Department at 
Bpezia, where he was treated for several 
days. The severe contusions and swelling 
aroumj the injured eye prevented a 
thorough examination until recently, when 
it was found that the optic nerve had 
been effected. A consultation of physi
cians was held on Tuesday last when it 
was decided to operate, the removal of 
the right eye being deemed necessary to 
preserve the sight of the other.

Since Oct. 1 Mr. Marconi’s condition 
has not been satisfactory. He had 

V arious ways to buy stock. Names of big ed from neuralgic- pains and the 
men in many counties .were obtained and power of tiie injured eye showed r 
'«ed as bait. Whiskey was employed on diminution. Dr. Bayardi had a final 

one man, and it waa shown that the argu- saltation today with. Dr. Fuchs, a spa

ïriÿiïïï™^. mofraTSi

.•
»

I
Toronto, Oct. 17—Shareholders, of the 

farmers Bank from all parts of Ontario 
lined up today before Referee Rappelle in 
1 '■ T. Clarkson’s office, to protest against 
'Le imposition of the double liability and 
tiie demand for a return of all dividends.

It was a tragic meeting. Farmers, til
lage merchants, and workmen told the 
liquidators that they were unable to meet 
the demands, and they related stories of 
l ow they were deceived and induced in

- :

sighted the 
and towed I

If
* , XT. & Senator Heyburn Deed. j
I Washington, Oct. 17—United ' States «

labile in Senator Weldon Brinton Heyburn of Ida- ( 
id turtle ho, died at his apartments here tooiuht e 

iharp curve. Bob after a lingering illness. He was sixty 
escaped without j years old ,«*i bad betojrft the senate nine ». 

:“-'1 W -;q < .. y!;, - . »,

- wellJust falicy! There’s a fasting mat 
: been living for forty-five day 
ter.” “That’s nothing. My father 
/twenty years on water.” "O® 
ba; he was a sea captain.”
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